
Important Reminder
Our meeting date has changed. Our next meeting will be on 
January 12th at 7:30PM on the second floor of the Haddonfield 
Municipal Building,  242 Kings Highway East.
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Unfettered by page number constraints and budgets, this is 
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Once again it is the start of a new year.  I was 
just getting used to using 2016 on my written 
checks!  We will start off the new year with 
our first meeting on January 12th, the second 
Thursday of the month, at 7:30 PM at our usual 
Haddonfield Borough Hall meeting place.  
It will be different for me to stand 
in front of you and lead the 
meeting.  I am usually in the 
background putting my two 
cents in when needed!  
We will see how this year 
develops.  I know that 
Bob shook his head when I 
suggested myself for president.  
Which way he shook it, I am not 
sure, but he has agreed to help 
me as I have helped him over 
the years.  He knows all 
of the things that each 
president needs to do 
to keep things running 
smoothly.  I plan to take 
plenty of notes and 
hope to put together a 
“President’s Kit”, really a 
checklist of all the things 
that must be done, so that 
it will be much easier for a 
person other than one in our 
family to take the helm—hint, 
hint.

At our first yearly meeting, I would like to 
have a discussion whether members would 
like to have presentations at the meetings or 
keep them strictly business with social time 
afterward.  I hope to continue with having some 
sort of outside of the meeting get-togethers on 
a regular basis.  If anyone has ideas of things 

we could do or places to visit, please let me know.  
Also, this need not be car related.  We did several 
things during 2016 that were enjoyable and did not 
directly include cars, which I know pleased some 
of the wives.  I’d like to get more of the spouses 
involved with our endeavors.  For quite a while it has 

only been a handful of us that have been around 
on a regular basis.  Many of you have offered 
to help in any way and I may be taking up the 

offers as the year goes by.
Before closing, I wish to thank Carol 

and Tom McClarney for all of their work 
in holding the 2016 Holiday Party.  Once 
again everyone raved about it and how 

much they enjoyed themselves.  
Everyone agreed that they 

wanted to go back to the 
Madison.  We also talked 
about that for 2017, we 
will try to get the date for 
a week earlier.  The Food 
Bank will be getting $800 
this year from us--$400 
collected from our very 
generous members who 
attended and our club 
match of $400.  Go onto 
our website to see photos 
from our evening.

If you have not renewed 
for 2017, this may be the last newsletter 

that you get, so please send a check to Tom for your 
2017 dues.

In February, we have the 81st AACA meeting 
in Philadelphia.  It has been years since I was in 
attendance, but this year I will be going!

Kathy Petters
Ankokas President

This newsletter is 
a publication of the 
Ankokas Region 
of the Antique 
Automobile Club of 
America.
Material may be 

reproduced only if 
credit is given to the 
source and we are 
asked for permission 
to reproduce the 
material.
If you have material 

that you would like 
to contribute or you 
have comments 
or ideas about the 
newsletter, please 
contact the editor, 
Diana, at 
newsletter@

ankokas.com.

photo by Bob Petters
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Ankokas Holiday Trip Back to 
Boardwalk Hall

by Kathy Petters

On Friday, December 16th, several of our members 
returned to Boardwalk Hall to view the Christmas 
program featuring their world-famous organ. Jack and 
Nancy Hotz, Joe and Nancy Dougherty, Bruce and Fran 
Prichard, and Bob and Kathy Petters attended. We all 
enjoyed dinner out at various places and then met up 
in the lavishly decorated lobby. Joe and Nancy were 
the only ones to brave walking on the boardwalk from 
Caesar’s. It was a rather windy and cold night. There 
were six foot Christmas trees decorated by many of 

the local enterprises, such as the casinos and Atlantic 
Electric. Each one was decorated with the company 
theme, such as a local contractor union’s tree was 
topped with a hard hat!

The show featured Christmas caroling accompanied, 
of course, by the organ and thank heavens they 
displayed the words to the songs. Most of us knew 
the first verse, but needed help for the others. The first 
silent film shown was the original Christmas Carol with 
organ accompaniment—my how films have changed! 
After an intermission, there was more caroling, a Laurel 
and Hardy Christmas theme film, and a singing and 
storytelling presentation by several of the Hall directors 
and gentlemen who restore the organ and keep it 
running smoothly.

Everyone enjoyed the outing.

Changing of the Guard
by Diana Antinucci
With the new year comes new club officers, but new officers 

doesn’t mean a change to email addresses. Two years ago we 
set up general email addresses for the officers and support 
staff. Those email addresses haven’t changed, but some 
of the people reading the email has changed. Email sent to 
president@ankokas.com will go to our new president Kathy 
Petters. Email to our new vice president Carl Villone can be 
sent to vicepresident@ankokas.com. If you wish to email 
something to Bob Petters, you can send it to secretary@
ankokas.com. Jeff Schulte is still at treasurer@ankokas.com. 
To contact our webmaster, Steven Soppe, you can reach him 
at webmaster@ankokas.com. Email for me, Diana Antinucci, 
your newsletter editor and favorite cookie maker, can be sent 
to newsletter@ankokas.com. And please, don’t forget the 
special email address, info@ankokas.com. Whenever you talk 
to a person who asks to contact someone for more information 
about our club, give them the info@ankokas.com address. Mail 
will automatically be distributed to our officers, so someone is 
sure to see the message and provide a quick reply.

Ankokas Holiday Party
article and photos by Diana Antinucci
On Sunday, December 18th, Ankokas met for their annual 

holiday party at the Madison. We would all like to thank Tom and 
Carol McLarney for setting up and hosting the event. As always, 
the dinner was lovely, the Madison was beautifully decorated 
and everyone had a great time. After dinner, donations were 
taken for the Food Bank and $400 was collected, which the club 
will match, for a total donation of $800. Tom McLarney and Bob 
Petters both gave short speeches 
and the matter of members that had 
not renewed was addressed. If you 
have not renewed, please renew 
both your national and Ankokas 
memberships.

News & Events

Members of Ankokas at Boardwalk Hall. Photo by Bob Petters.

Above: Ankokas members at the annual holiday party. 
Above right: Carol Amendola and Steven Soppe in their holiday finest.
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From the AACA Rummage Box
Do You Need a New
Judging Challenge?

By: Jim Elliott, Vice-President, Judging 
Administration

Are you ready for a new challenge? Do 
you feel that you have reached your peak 
in field judging?

To me, field judging is second only 
to exhibiting a show car in terms of 
reward. I always enjoy seeing different 
automobiles and marvel at the perfect 
restorations seen at our national meets. 
But, if you dread having to judge the 
chassis, judging administration may be an 
alternative worth considering. The “admin 
team” is a dedicated group that is 
responsible for the accurate transcription 
of the field judging results. This, in turn, 
provides the basis for properly presenting the correct 

earned award for each of the show cars exhibited.
Qualifying for the admin team is similar to 

qualifying as a field judge. You must 
attend judging school, complete the 
apprentice program and attend the 
Judging Administration CJE class. 
Members of the admin team receive 
the same judging credits and judging 
incentives as a field judge.

Admin team members can alternate 
between field judging and the admin 
office at different meets. This allows you 
to experience both sides of judging.

The admin team is always accepting 
new members. If you would like to give 
it a try, simply indicate “admin” in place 
of a class choice when you register to 
judge. It’s a choice that could lead you to 

a whole new judging experience.

Jim Elliott. Photo taken from AACA 
Rummage Box.
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Member Profile: Kathy Petters
My name is Kathy Petters and I am President of 

Ankokas for 2017. I am married to Bob Petters and 
have two daughters and three grandsons with another 
on the way in January. I have been a member of 
Ankokas since 1985 and have been involved directly 
and indirectly with all of our activities. Probably my 
biggest accomplishment was to computerize 
the registration process for all of the car 
shows making registering and reporting 
more stream-lined. I hope to continue 
the good direction and progress that 
Ankokas has made. I was always in 
close collaboration with Bob in 
everything that he did during his 
frequent Presidential stints for 
Ankokas and I am expecting him 
to do the same for me. In the past 
years there was usually someone 
to step up when his term ended, 
but this time we seemed to have 
run out of willing people. I was afraid 
that the club might start to fall from 
favor again, so I decided to step up. 
Besides that, it is about time that 
we had a woman at the helm! 

My first introduction to old cars was in college when 
Bob had a 1940 Oldsmobile on campus, and yes, I did 
drive it occasionally. It also had a wolf whistle and that 
is how I was summoned at my dorm—back in the days 

of the males being on one side of the campus 
and the females on the other! Yes, I did follow 

him to college after dating for several years 
in high school. After college graduation, 

I taught high school mathematics for 
several years. I was then home for 
ten years raising our children, went 
to a technical school for computer 
programming, and retired from that 
profession after 25 years. I have 
been retired for 7 years. 

In my down time, I am an avid 
reader. I took care of my youngest 

grandson several days a week for 
three years prior to daycare, then one 
day a week until kindergarten. I will 
also do the same for the new baby 
due in January. Our oldest grandson 
is a junior in college and the middle 
one is a senior who is now waiting 
on his college acceptances.

Calendar
See www.ankokas.com/calendar.cfm for more listings.

January 2017
12: 7:30PM: Monthly Ankokas meeting on the second 
floor of the Haddonfield Municipal Building, 242 Kings 
Highway East, Haddonfield.

February 2017
9-11: AACA Annual meeting in Philadelphia, PA. Go to 
www.aaca.org for more info.
9: 7:30PM: Monthly Ankokas meeting on the second 
floor of the Haddonfield Municipal Building, 242 Kings 
Highway East, Haddonfield.

March 2017
9: 7:30PM: Monthly Ankokas meeting on the second 
floor of the Haddonfield Municipal Building, 242 Kings 
Highway East, Haddonfield.

April 2017
6-9: Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC. Hosted by 
Hornets Nest Region. Go to www.aaca.org for more info.

May 2017
7: Morristown, NJ - New Jersey Region AACA’s 66th 
Annual Spring Meet, Mennen Arena (new location), 161 
East Hanover Rd, Morristown, NJ.  Car show, flea market 
and car corral. All vehicles through 1992. AACA style 
judged show with trophies in 15 classes.  Contact:  Vince 
Delisi - 908-755-4266; vincentdelisi@comcast.net, Bill 
Pritchett - njaaca@@gmail.com.  www.njaaca.org
11: 7:30PM: Monthly Ankokas meeting on the second 
floor of the Haddonfield Municipal Building, 242 Kings 
Highway East, Haddonfield.

Ankokas events are in bold type, Regional or Local events are italicized and National events are in regular type.

Kathy and Bob Petters at our 2016 luncheon. 
Photo by Diana Antinucci
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The Car is The Star
A series about cars from movies and television

A quiet little drive in the country...or not.
by Diana Antinucci

For a short while during the late 70’s and early 80’s, 
everyone either had or wanted a CB radio. Most people 
didn’t need a CB radio any more than they needed to know 
“10-4” or “roger that” or need a cool handle. So what 
happened? A little movie called Smokey and the Bandit. 
Released on May 27, 1977, just two days after Star Wars, 
the movie not only contributed to the CB craze, it made the 
Pontiac Trans Am a superstar. 

Despite being released only two days after Star Wars, the 
movie managed to make $127 million in North America and 
narrowly missed an Oscar for editing (of course, it lost to 
Star Wars). Part of the attraction was the star power of the 
film: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field, Jerry Reed, Paul Williams 
and Jackie Gleason. It’s a testament to the Trans Am’s allure 
that even with the big names involved, if you say “Smokey 
and the Bandit”, almost everyone will think 
of the car first.

First-time director Hal Needham 
(known mostly for his stunt work 
in movies and TV such as The 
Bridge at Remagen, Mannix, 
Gunsmoke, and Blazing Saddles), 
first saw the car in a magazine and 
knew he wanted it for the movie. He 
asked Pontiac for six Trans Ams and four 
Bonnevilles (for Gleason’s car), but Pontiac 
only agreed to send four Trans Ams and two 
Bonnevilles. The Trans Ams used in the film are 
actually 1976 cars with 1977 front ends and 
decals that were changed to the 1977 style. All 
of the cars were damaged during filming. The 
car used for the bridge jump was completely 
totaled as a result and the others were used as parts donors 
to keep the last car running. By the time it came for the final 
scene, even that car wouldn’t run and another car had to 
be used to push it. To achieve the bridge jump, the original 
engine was under-powered and was replaced with a Chevy 
engine and was given a boost from a booster rocket. For 
Smokey and the Bandit II, Needham requested and received 
10 Trans Ams and 55 Bonnevilles.

Unfortunately, none of Trans Ams from the film survived. 
The closest vehicle left is a Reynolds-owned promotional car 
that went up for auction in 2014, blowing past its estimate of 
$60 to $80 thousand and selling for $450,000. 

In 1977, all of the production Firebird models received a 
new blacked-out grille with four square headlights, which 
replaced the single round headlights used previously. The 

early production cars had an off-centered scoop that was 
later changed. Trans Am was an upgraded package for 
the base Firebird, with upgrades in handling, suspension 
and horsepower with some modifications that included a 
different hood, spoilers, fog lights and wheels. GM agreed to 
pay $5.00 for every car sold between 1969 and 2002 to the 
SCCA for use of the Trans Am name. The Firebird Trans Am 
was built on the F-body platform, shared with the Camaro. 
For an additional charge, you could order a Special Edition 
car in coupe or T-top with gold decals and gold snowflake 
wheels (the movie used Special Edition cars). The Special 
Edition was available with a standard 400-cid (6.6 liter) V-8, 
a 403-cid (6.6 liter) V-8 which was standard in California or in 
high altitudes and the optional T/A 6.6 liter 400-cid V-8. The 
“Bandit” package cost an extra $556.00 without T-tops and 

$1,141.00 with the T-tops. This package included an 
instrument panel bezel, console trim plate and door 

panels all trimmed in gold color. In 1977, 15,567 
Special Edition Trans Ams were produced. 

The total number of Trans Ams produced 
in 1977 was 68,745. After the release 

of the film, that number jumped 
to 93,341 in 1978 and 117,108 
in 1979. Pontiac stock also rose 
70% after the film’s release.

In March of 2016, Trans Am 
Worldwide announced that it will 

produce 77 “Bandit Edition” Firebird 
Trans Ams. They purchased the license 
to use the name and logo and will use 
fifth-generation Chevy Camaros and 
turn them into modern interpretations 

of the famous car. They will have the split grille, quad 
square headlights, ground effects, large rear spoiler, 
snowflake wheels, T-tops, black and gold paint and the 
famous “screaming chicken” on the hood. That’s where 
the similarities end. The new Bandit Edition Trans Am has 
a lowered, tuned suspension, a cold-air intake 7.4 liter GM 
V8 supercharged to 840 hp (about 650hp more than its 
predecessor) and a Hurst close-ratio, short-throw shifter 
on the six-speed manual. In addition, all of the cars will be 
signed by Burt Reynolds, who Trans Am Worldwide said 
was instrumental in the car’s design. It will only set you back 
$115,000. 

So, would I put this iconic car in the garage? That’s a big 
10-4, good buddy. Over and out.

photo is in the public domain and may be 
found at wikipedia.com.
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Presidential Crossword
In honor of President’s Day on Feb. 20th, we present this crossword. The puzzle below uses last names only. For those 
Presidents that have shared last names with another President, there are two sets of dates and two clues listed, but the 
name only appears in the puzzle once. There is one President that has two sets of dates and only one clue. He is the 
only President to have served two non-consecutive terms. Clues are on page seven and the answer is on page ten.
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ACROSS
1. (1901-1909) His successful effort to end the 
Russo-Japanese war won him the Nobel Peace 
Prize. (1933-1945) He owned a Scottish terrier 
named Fala that is buried near him.
2. (2009-2017) He collects Spiderman and 
Conan the Barbarian comics.
3. (1850-1853) He installed the first library in the 
White House.
4. (1945-1953) His mother, a Confederate 
sympathizer, refused to sleep in Lincoln’s bed 
during a visit.
5. (1969-1974) He was the first President to 
visit all fifty states.
6. (1881) He was the second President to be 
assassinated, after only 200 days in office.
7. (1923-1929) He refused to use the telephone 
while in office.
8. (1841-1845) He was the first President to 
take office because the elected President died. 
He did not make an address and he never ran 
for office.
9. (1829-1837) He served as a militia courier at 
age 13 during the Revolutionary War.
10. (1853-1857) He was the first President to 
have a Christmas tree in the White House.
11. (1977-1981) He was the first President born 
in a hospital.
12. (1953-1961) He retired to a working farm 
in Gettysburg, PA, adjacent to the famous 
battlefield.
13. (1837-1841) He was the first President born 
a US citizen.
14. (1845-1849) He fulfilled all of his campaign 
promises.
15. (1789-1797) He was the only President to 
be unanimously elected.
16. (1961-1963) He was the first President to 
hold a televised press conference.
17. (1877-1881) He banished liquor and wine 
from the White House.
18. (1993-2001) He left the White House with 
the highest approval rating since World War II.

DOWN
1. (1921-1923) He was the first sitting Senator to be 
elected President.
2. (1881-1885) He was appointed by President Grant 
as Collector of the Port of New York and was fired from 
that position by President Hayes.
3. (1869-1877) He established Yellowstone as the 
country’s first national park.
4. (1909-1913) He began the tradition of the 
Presidential first pitch of the baseball season.
5. (1857-1861) He was the only President that never 
married.
6. (1797-1801) He was the first person to serve as 
Vice-President. (1825-1829) He was the first son of a 
President to be elected as President himself.
7. (1865-1869) He is buried with his head rested on a 
copy of the Constitution. (1963-1969) He was the first 
President to name an African-American to his Cabinet.
8. (1849-1850) He was the last President to own slaves 
while still in office.
9. (1801-1809) He wrote his own epitaph and in it he 
never mentioned serving as President.
10. (1897-1901) He was the last President to have 
served in the Civil War.
11. (1885-1889) (1893-1897) He personally answered 
the White House phone.
12. (1913-1921) He served as President of Princeton 
University from 1902 until 1910.
13. (1929-1933) He approved “The Star-Spangled 
Banner” as the national anthem.
14. (1981-1989) He was the oldest person ever elected 
President.
15. (1989-1993) He is distantly related to Benedict 
Arnold, Marilyn Monroe, and Winston Churchill. (2001-
2009) He was the first President to broadcast a State of 
the Union address live on the internet.
16. (1809-1817) He was the smallest President at only 
five feet, four inches tall and never weighing more than 
a hundred pounds.
17. (1817-1825) He was the last of the “founding 
fathers” to serve as President.
18. (1974-1977) He was the only President that was not 
elected either as President or Vice-President.
19. (1861-1865) He was the only President to have a 
patent.
20. (1841) He served the shortest term as President, 
dying just 32 days after he was elected. (1889-1893) 
He was the first President to use electricity in the White 
House.



Jan. 1, 45BC: Use of the Julian calendar begins, conforming 
to the solar cycle (instead of the lunar cycle) and comprising 
365 and ¼ days. It was decreed that a day would be added 
to February every four years to make up the quarter day.
Jan. 6, 1838: Samuel Morse first demonstrated his telegraph 
at the Speedwell Iron Works in Morristown, NJ, using Morse 
code. 
Jan. 1, 1876: The first Mummer’s Parade was held in 
Philadelphia, PA and in 1901, the city government decided to 
sponsor the parade. 
Jan. 27, 1904: Willie Vanderbilt reaches a speed of 92.3 mph 
at Daytona Beach, setting a new land speed record.
Jan. 3, 1924: Howard Carter and Lord Carnarvon first 
uncovered King Tutankhamen’s stone sarcophagus, 
containing three coffins, the last and innermost one made of 
solid gold.
Jan. 27, 1927: The Harlem Globetrotters play their first game 
in Hinckley, Illinois. Ironically, they would not play in Harlem 
until the late 1960s.
Jan. 5, 1933: Construction began on 
the Golden Gate Bridge and would be 
completed in 1937. At 4,200 feet, it was 
the longest suspension bridge in the 
world until 1964, with the construction of 
the 4,260 foot Verrazano-Narrows Bridge 
in New York.
Jan. 30, 1933: The Lone Ranger debuted 
on radio in Detroit and created an 
American hero that never swore, smoked or 
drank. Children liked the program for its thrilling action and 
parents approved of the moral hero, making the program a 
great success.
Jan. 24, 1935: The Gottfried Krueger Brewing Company 
introduces the first canned beer in Richmond, Virginia.
Jan. 3, 1952: Dragnet, a cop drama based on real Los 
Angeles police cases, debuted on television. It was an instant 
success and was the forerunner of police dramas to come.
Jan. 23, 1957: Wham-O makes the first Frisbees, first sold 
under the name “Pluto Platter”. Frisbee is now owned by 
Mattel, who bought Wham-O in 1994.
Jan. 8, 1962: The Mona Lisa is put on exhibit at the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C. Over the next three weeks, 
half a million people came to see the famous painting. 
Jan. 2, 1974: Nixon signs a 55 mph speed limit into law. It 
was later repealed in 1995.
Jan. 12, 1975: The Steelers play the Vikings in the Superbowl 
and Chrysler introduces the first car rebate in one of the 
commercials.
Jan. 26, 1979: The Dukes of Hazzard debuted and 
introduced one of television’s most recognizable cars, the 
General Lee. The last episode aired on August 6, 1985.
Jan. 9, 2007: Apple introduces the world to the iPhone. By 
November, over 1.4 million had been sold.
Jan. 2, 2009: An unrestored Bugatti Type 57S Atalante 
Coupe (one of only seventeen built) was found in the garage 
of Dr. Harold Carr. Dr. Carr had died in 2007 and had left the 
car in the garage since the 60s. The car sold at auction for 
$4.4 million.

Feb. 1, 1884: The first volume of the Oxford English Dictionary 
is published. The need for a dictionary was determined in 1857 
and the full dictionary was not completed until 1928, with more 
than 400,000 entries in ten volumes.
Feb. 4, 1938: Disney borrowed $1.5 million and released Snow 
White, despite warnings that people would not sit through an 
full-length animated feature. It earned a standing ovation at its 
premiere and made $8 million at the box office.
Feb. 19, 1942: Franklin Roosevelt signed Executive Order 
9066, authorizing the removal of people from military zones “as 
deemed necessary and desirable”. The military quickly deemed 
it “necessary and desirable” to declare the entire West Coast 
a military zone and to remove more than 110,000 Japanese 
Americans to camps.
Feb. 21, 1948: The National Association for Stock Car Racing 
(NASCAR) is founded by William France, Sr. and held its first 
race on June 19, 1949. Today, there are over 1,200 races at over 
100 tracks across the country.
Feb. 23, 1954: The first group of children receive the 
polio vaccine at Arsenal Elementary School in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania. Cases of polio dropped 
from 14,647 in 1955 to 5,894 only a 
year later. 
Feb. 15, 1965: Canada adopts its red 
and white maple leaf flag, now one 
of the most recognizable flags in the 
world.
Feb. 17, 1972: The 15,007,034th 

Volkswagen Beetle rolls of the assembly 
line, breaking Ford’s record of 15,000,000 Model T’s. 
Feb. 8, 1978: New England has snow dumped on the region 
for 72 hours, accumulating over 55 inches of snow in parts of 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. The storm was accompanied 
by sustained winds of up to 50 mph and gusts of almost 
100mph. It was the worst blizzard to hit the area since 1888.
Feb. 28, 1982: The J. Paul Getty museum receives its $1.2 
billion bequest from the late J. Paul Getty. To retain its tax-
exempt status, the museum must spend 4.25 percent of its 
endowment three out of every four years. Today that figure 
equals $200 million. That leaves the museum with the interesting 
predicament of finding enough art and culture to buy without 
being accused of hoarding.
Feb. 28, 1983: M*A*S*H airs its final episode after eleven 
seasons.
Feb. 4, 1993: A jury finds GM guilty of negligence in the design 
of their fuel tank in one of their pick-up trucks and awards 
$105.2 million to the parents of a teenager that was killed. On 
Feb. 8th, GM sued NBC for rigging trucks to explode on air 
when struck by other vehicles. NBC settled out of court the 
following day.
Feb. 12, 2008: GM reports a $38.7 billion loss for 2007, the 
biggest loss ever for an automotive company.
Feb. 27, 2008: Italian police make arrests at auto body shops 
making fake Ferraris from Pontiac Fieros.
Feb. 17, 2009: Chrysler and GM inform the US government 
they need up to $21.6 billion in bail-out loans. On Feb. 20th, 
the Canadian divisions of these companies tell the Canadian 
government they need $10 billion ($8 billion US). 
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Letter From The Editors
Diana: Hey, Steve, have you noticed all the gray hair at 

the meetings lately?
Steve: Speak for yourself. I’m losing mine.
Diana: Funny. Seriously, we need new members coming 

into the club. It wouldn’t hurt if they were younger too. 
We’ve lost a lot of members recently and some just haven’t 
renewed. We need to do something.

Steve: We need our members to tell other people about 
the club.

Diana: Yeah. You know, if they’re 
at a cruise or a show and they start 
talking to someone, it could help to 
mention the club. Maybe direct them 
toward the website to see what we’re 
all about.

Steve: They should mention the 
cookies at the meetings. I’m not 
above bribery.

Diana: Whatever it takes. I thought we should talk 
about it in the newsletter. Get everybody involved. Tell 
them to spread the word. Invite people to a meeting. Get 
them to read a newsletter. We need converts!... Wait that 
sounds like a cult. Okay, maybe not converts, new “family 
members”, but not in a Charles Manson kind of way. You 
get my point, though.

Steve: Yeah. Jim brought his family to a meeting. 
Seeing the younger generation of an 
Ankokas member get involved was really 
nice.

Diana: I plan on making it a point to do 
this the next show season. I can give out 
business cards and newsletters...

Steve: Maybe you could give out 
cookie bribes.

Diana: Don’t push it.
Jade, official editorial supervisor.

• Ankokas Meeting November 16, 2016. 
• Breakfast meeting at the Wedgwood Country Club 
in Turnersville. Everyone enjoyed a hearty breakfast of 
eggs, potatoes, french toast, sausage, really good bacon, 
juices, and other treats.
• Bob Petters called the meeting to 
order at 9:30 AM with 25 members in 
attendance. 
• Sunshine: Secretary Kathy Petters was 
at home recovering from a small medical 
procedure. She is doing well and will be 
back in action shortly.
• As of Nov 19th, we had 21 reservations 
for the Ankokas Holiday Party coming up in 
December. 
• Membership renewals are due. Tom 
McLarney has been receiving them. Several 
more renewals were handed in at the 
meeting. Dues should be paid by January 1st 
for the 2017 season.
• Several members toured the Masonic Temple in 
Philadelphia. The temple is open for tours during the 
week and Saturdays. It was a spectacular building that 
everyone should go see. Thank you to Bernie Schuster 
for hosting our tour.
• Ankokas members are planning to attend a silent movie 
and pipe organ Christmas show at the Atlantic City 
Boardwalk Hall on Friday December 16th.

• It was decided that “pass the hat” donations will be 
collected at the Holiday party with proceeds going to the 
local food bank, as has been done in past years.
• There was a proposal to make changes to our 

electronic membership database. The first 
change would store each members AACA 
membership number in our database 
for use in reporting back to National. 
Currently each member’s AACA is recorded 
separately on paper. The second change 
is how we store each member’s state and 
zip code. Our current system stores these 
two items together, causing problems for 
our printer when mailing out the Smoke 
Signals. The update will separate these 
two items. Cost is expected to be 
$250. The proposal was seconded and 
approved.
• The slate of officers for 2017 was 
approved. Kathy Petters will be our 

first woman president, Carl Villone will be vice 
president, Jeff Schulte will be treasurer, and Bob Petters 
will be secretary. Bernie Schuster, Tom McLarney, and 
Steven Soppe will serve as directors. 
• There being no further business, the meeting was 
adjourned and everyone headed to Johnson’s Farm for 
their annual Toys for Tots car cruise.

Submitted by Steven Soppe filling in for Kathy Petters.

November Meeting Minutes
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Please renew your National AACA and Ankokas memberships.
Contact Tom McLarney at Tomsr@conveyorsystems.com or 856-461-6688.
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Roadside Ramblings
article and photo by Diana Antinucci

At its simplest, Northlandz is a model railroad. But having 
visited there, I can tell you that it is so much more than that 
and it really needs to be seen to be believed. This model 
railroad covers 16 acres with over 
eight miles of track, up to 100 trains, 
over 400 bridges and trestles (the 
longest being forty feet) and about 
3,000 kit buildings and 1,200 scratch-
built structures. And there’s more, 
because Northlandz also contains a 
94-room dollhouse, over 200 dolls, a 
two-thousand pipe theater pipe organ 
and an art gallery. Outside you can 
see an 1890s replica narrow gauge 
steam train.

Northlandz was built by Bruce 
Williams Zaccagnino and his wife 
Jean. He began a model railroad in his basement in 1972. 
After expanding the basement five times to accommodate 
the trains, he began building Northlandz. Working mostly 

on his own, it took him 19 hours a day, seven days a week 
for four years. 

Northlandz is the subject of a short film (about eleven 
minutes) titled Some Kind of Quest (released July 12, 

2016) and directed by Andrew 
Wilcox, who was inspired by his 
visit there. It can be found on 
YouTube.

Their website suggests you bring 
binoculars if you have them and a 
telephoto lens for your camera, if 
you own one. On average, a tour of 
Northlandz takes two hours. They 
are open Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 10:30AM until 4PM 
and Saturday and Sunday from 
10:30AM until 5:30PM. They are 
closed on Tuesdays. Ticket prices 

are $13.75 for adults, $9.75 for children 2-12 (under the 
age of two is free) and $12.50 for seniors (62+). For more 
information, call 908-782-4022 during business hours.

Northlandz: 495 US 202, Flemington, NJ 08822

Marketplace
Wanted: ‘49 Buick Roadmaster 2dr. that needs restoring or a 
1963 Pontiac Tempest. Alan Coshland 609-801-1167.
For Sale: Hood and trunk lid for a ‘68-‘69 Chevelle. Good used, 
stored 35 years in dry barn. Also decent used rear bumper 
assembly complete with brackets for same. $75 each. Bob 
Petters 856-767-4438
For Sale: 1985 Jaguar 2 dr. model HE, 12 
cylinder, 101765 miles, needs restoration. 
Located in Chatsworth. For additional pics & 
info, call Tom McLarney 856-461-8084.
For Sale: 1950 Plymouth, Special Deluxe 4 door 
sedan. $8500.00. New battery, and recently 
checked at garage.   Runs well and in great 
condition. Call Donna Schuman 856-810-8254.
For Rent: Condominium. Two bedrooms, two 
complete baths, washer and dryer. Within 
walking distance of the Alan Vogelson 
Library and the Voorhees Town Center. 
Call Steve Poset 856-767-9551.
For Sale: Two ‘79 Corvette projects. One has a 
motor and runs. $2500 for both cars and parts. 
Contact Dirk 609-226-3689 or dm3@comcast.net.
For Sale: 2005 50th Anniversary Edition 
Thunderbird, metallic midnight black with sand 
color interior with removable black hardtop with 
porthole windows (includes stand and cover). 

32,000 miles, kept in climate-controlled garage. Very well appointed 
car. Car comes with full documentation. Contact Joe Picogna 856-
686-7587 or princessrosie1@comcast.net.
For Sale: 2011 24foot United UXT trailer. 8.5’X 24’ with extra 12” 
of height over standard trailer. AC unit, base cabinet. Lots of extra 
items. $8,500. Contact Traino racing@comcast.net , Ken Traino 856-

495-3536, David Traino - 856-983-4787.
For Sale: 1937 Chevy Sedan legend car (racing car). 
1250 infex sealed motor. Lots of extra stuff, parts 
and tires. $7,000. Contact Traino racing@comcast.
net , Ken Traino 856-495-3536, David Traino - 856-
983-4787.
For Sale: USA 960-T Pro Trig-Blast Sandblasting 
Cabinet. New List price…$1200.00. My price 
$500.00, you pick it up. Call Tom McLarney 856-

461-8084.
Wanted: One or more of the following 
cars: 1949-52 Chevrolet Fleetline, 1950-52 

Chevrolet Bel Air Hardtop, 1971 Pontiac Granville 
Convertible and a 1940-48 Lincoln Continental 
Coupe (prefer V-8 conversion). Must be 3+ minimum 
condition, no projects. Most colors considered. Call 
Howard Steinberg 609-820-0329.

Tom McLarney’s Jag for sale-photo by Tom McLarney

Joe Picogna’s 2005 Thunderbird.-photo by J. Picogna
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ANKOKAS REGION, AACA
The ANKOKAS is the South East Region of the AACA dating back to 

1964.
Ankokas Region PO BOX 343 Riverside, NJ 08075

The Ankokas Region would like to thank its sponsors and encourage its members to patronize these 
businesses whenever possible:

1701 Route 70 East, Cherry Hill, NJ

1708 West Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, NJ

1000 Gateway Rd., Westville, NJ.

Member Ads

401 Route 73 South, Marlton, NJ 08053

America’s most convenient bank

OFFICERS

KATHLEEN PETTERS, PRESIDENT
President@ankokas.com
856-767-4438

CARL VILLONE, VICE-PRESIDENT
VicePresident@ankokas.com
856-227-3006

JEFF SCHULTE, TREASURER
Treasurer@ankokas.com
856-234-1623

BOB PETTERS, SECRETARY
Secretary@ankokas.com
609-636-4324

BOB PETTERS, PAST PRESIDENT
President@ankokas.com
856-767-4438

STEVEN SOPPE, DIRECTOR
webmaster@ankokas.com
609-848-4843

TOM MC LARNEY, DIRECTOR
Tomsr@conveyorsystems.com
856-461-6688

JIM WICKEL, DIRECTOR
856-478-4105

BERNIE SHUSTER, DIRECTOR
arleneshuster@gmail.com
856-429-7739


